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Friday, April 13, 1984

State Employment Outlook Improves,
Provides Hope for College Graduates
By Maria DeVarenne
It's spring, and the job-hunting
season has arrived again, but this
year the pickings are plentiful in
New Mexico's job market.
The availability of jobs in New
Mexico is rising, said Brian McDonald, the University of New Mexico's Bureau of Business and Economic Research director.
''The two-year forecast for jobs in
New Mexico is a 4.2 percent increase, or about 20,000 jobs for
1983-84," he said.
McDonald said the bureau is projecting a 3.75 increase, or 19,000
jobs for 1985.
Louise Edwards, a career counselor at UNM's Career Planning and
Placement Center, said, "As the
economy improves, it affects all college graduates favorably ...
Edwards said more people are
talking positively about jobs than a
year ago.
''The recruitment season is better
this spring, with a 10 percent increase in recruiters coming on
campus."
However, she noted the recruiters
Alexandria King
are regional, with the majority from
Members of a beginning archery class practice their technique out of state.
"If the people look and put the
on a sunny Thursday afternoon. They're being trained to comeffort
out, they will find a job,"
pete in tournaments and having a lot of fun in the process.
Edwards said.
McDonald said the bureau is
"looking for a very good year for the
state as a whole in 1984 and 1985
jobwise."
He said the state in 1983 "tended
to lag in the national recovery, but it
was mainly areas outside of Albuquerque."
The bureau makes economic projections for the state based on the
ASUNM representatives, three FOR-UNM model, an econometric
By Steve Shoup
faculty members, two GSA repre·
Camille Cordova was selected sentatives and a chairman.
Cordova said the newspaper had
Thursday as the next editor of the
become "timid" since a 1981 conNew Mexico Daily Lobo.
Cordova, a junior majoring in troversy and has been "very afraid
political science, is currently the of offending anyone.''
associate managing editor of the
In October 1982, editor Marcy
Daily Lobo. She wjll succeed Stacy McKinley and managing editor
Green on April 21.
Mark Blazek resigned after a conCordova was elected to the posi- • troversial editorial offended a numtion by the Student Publications ber of students. A group of students
Board, the Daily Lobo's publisher, protested the editorial by conducting
with three votes. Jim Wiesen, who is a sit-in in the office of the Dailv
the sports editor of the Daily Lobo, Lobo.
•
finished second with two votes.
On Feb. 8, 1984, the Associated
Students of the University of New
Mexico Senate passed a resolution
condemning Green for publishing an
editorial cartoon which it called "racist propaganda."

Publication Board Selects
New Editor of Daily Lobo

computer-based statistic model, he
said.
The model compares the state's
economic activity with national economic activity.
The bureau pr<ljccts nonagricultural employment by sectors
that arc formed by the New Mexico
Employment Security Division.
The job market is divided into
trade, services, manufacturing,
mining, construction and government sectors.
·
McDonald said 70 percent of the
jobs in New Mexico arc in only three
sectors- trade, services and government.
The trade sector entails whoJes2le
and retail. The services sector includes health care, lodging and busi:
ness services such as accountants
and lawyers. The government sector
involves the federal, state and local
levels.
He said the outlook of growth in
the trade and services sectors is
strong. but growth in the government sector will be minimal.
Retail trade has increased because
the inflation impact has improved in
the last two years, McDonald said.
"People have more real disposable income - spending money after taxes and adjusted to inflation."
McDonald said New Mexico's
population growth, because of births
and migration, requires more public
service jobs.
He attributed the minimal government sector growth to Reagan's
policy to cut back the federal government and a decline in state revenues.
McDonald said manufacturing
and construction are two small sectors with a predicted large percentage growth.
The manufacturing sector, which

includes electronics. transportation.
equipment and food processing,
should increase by 6.3 percent or
2,200 jobs.
He said the sector is finnlly recovering, noting new hiring by Intel
Corp., Signetics Corp. and Sperry
Flight Systems.
The high growth in manufactur~
ing is because of the national economy recovering and an increase in
products exported, he said.
The bureau is predicting an 8.4
percent increase in the construction
sector because oflower interest rates
and a better economy, which affects
both residential and non-residential
contruction, he said.
The financial, insurance and real
estate sector is small, \Vith an additional! ,000 jobs predicted for 1984.
McDonald said,·· Since the financial industry has been deregulated, it
can offer more services. which creates more jobs."
The transportation. communica~
tion and utility sectors lost 2 percent
of their job field.
McDonald said the Bell breakup,
referring to the American Telephone
and Telegraph conglomerate,
caused a consolidation of jobs and
utility layoffs in order to hold costs
down.
Mining of coal, copper. oil and
natural gas has declined rapidly.
Since 1982, one-third of the sector's
jobs have been abolished. McDonald predicted "a slight pickup of 6
percent, or about l ,200 jobs" this
year.
McDonald said 65 percent of New
Mexico's growth was economically
induced, particularly in Albuquerque.
"There are more jobs here than
can be filled by the existing labor
force."

Cordova said .she would publish
material on the editorial page that
might offend people if it made a
point.
''If someone wrote a letter for the
sake of being offensive, or if it
doesn't serve any purpose, it
shouldn't be printed/' she said.

Camille Cordova
Robert Lawrence, chairman of
the ll·member board and journalism department chairman, said the
voting for editor was ''the tightest I
can remember in the 10 years I've
been on the board ...
Three ASUNM members, two
faculty representatives and 01\c
Graduate Student Association member, who abstained from voting,
attended the meeting.
According to University regulations, the board consists of five

Of her plans for the campus news·
paper, Cordova said, "1 think the
Lobo has shown outstanding prog·
ress in the past year. and I hope to
continue it.''
The Daily Lobo serves the University community. not just students. and should cover events in the
campus neighborhood, she said.
The Daily Lobo should pursue
more investigative reporting of such
situations as the ASUNM deficit and
the PEC controversies, Cordova
said.

·

.

Scott Car~way

Workers pulls section of well casing while water spews from the joint. More than 300 feet of
casing in 10-foot sections have to be pulled from the water well, situated behind Johnson
6ym. ·The casing's being pulled so it can be determined why the well doesn't work.
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Wire Report

by United Press International
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U.S. Ship Accused of Mining
MANACHJA, Ni~uragua -·A
Sundinista navy ~hicf said Thursday
the U.S. frigate Gallery, cn1ising ofT
Nicaragua's coast, is responsible for
mining the nation's main port and
for rebel raids that killed 15 govern.
ment troops.
Capt. Mario Aleman, head of the
Sandinista navy in Corinto, the main
Pacific port 65 miles northwest of
Managua, said the USS Gallery had
been spotted some 30 to 40 miles
from the. coast.
The officer claimed the frigate
was "the mother ship" of the "pirana'' speedboats that allegedly mined
Corinto's waters and launched
several mortar and machine-gun
mids on the port' •installations in the

past two mnnths.
He said the Amcricun war vessel
was last seen March 27 and 29 when
the last rebel attacks occurred.
"Since the pirana attacks began,
IS companeros (government troops)
who bravely faced CIA mercenaries
have died," Aleman said, He said
the search for mines continued with
divers, fishing nets and Nicaraguan
coast guard vessels.
Aleman said that 29 mines have
been found and set off in Corinto and
Nicaragua's other leadhng Pacific
port, Puerto Sandino, 36 miles south
of Corinto. The third mined port is
El Bluff on the Atlantic coast.
The mines have damaged about a
dozen ships, including vessels from

You Are Invited
For
Holy Week Services

.

'
"

'J

.,

Saint Thomas Canterbury Episcopal Church
425 University NE

Palm Sunday: 9:45 a.m.
Gather at UNM Alumni Chapel for a jo1nt seiVice with Newman
Center. Palm blessing. Passion Narrative. song and prayer will be
done or the Untversity. with celebration of the Eucharist or St. Thomas or Newman Center follow1ng.

Monday-Wednesday: Eucharist 12:15 p.m.
Wednesday Eve.:
5hctt concerr of Masterchorole members followed by the se!Vice of
Tenebrae or 7:30

Maundy Thursday: 7:30 p.m.
SeNJCe of Word and Eucharist followed by on all night vigil and
Morn1ng Prayer at 7:00a.m.

Good Friday: 12:00
l1turgy followed by meditations on rhe half hour ending with the
collects and prayers at J p. m You are encouraged to come at any
rime between 12 and J As1mple meal of lentil soup and bread will
follow the service.

Saturday. Easter Eve: 12 p.m. Prayer service.
Easter Sunday: 5 a.m.
The Great Vigil of Easter. patio of St. Thomas. Festive brunch following.
10 a.m. Celebration of Easter Eucharist.
(Son Pascual's lunch Room wlll be closed Wed-Sun of Holy Weel~)

Easter Week Services:
Daily Mon-Sat 12: 15 p.m.
Eucharist

AAMY&NAVY GOODS

Reflex
May 7, 1984- Monday
8:00pm
Popejoy Hall

Laurie Anderson
May 29, 1984 - Tuesday
Popejoy Hall

Xinhua also said in the past
five days, Vietnam has fired
more than I ,000 shells into
Chinese territory and sent forces
to attack Chinese farmers.
''The Vietnamese provocations and raids were met with
powerful counterattacks from
Chinese frontier guards and local
militia," Xinhua said.

: SHO
••
••
••
••
••

China earlier said its gunfire
k11led or wounded several dozen
Vietnamese.
Last week, the two countries
accused each other of increasing
the fighting along their mountainous 400-ulile border.
The charges coincided with a
Vietnamese offensive against
Chinese-arm'!d Cambodian guerrillas near the Thai-Carnbodian
border.
Western diplomats believe the
increase in fighting is a Chinese
attempt to distract the Vietnamese, who have occupied
Cambodia since January 1979. A
similar escalation in border firing
and propaganda exchanges was
made last year during a similar
Vietnamese offensive.
Xinhua said the Vietnamese
have increased their firing on densely populated Chinese villages
and sent agents across the border
on reconnaissance missions and
to attack farmers working in their
fields.
Vietnamese troops shelled or
fired nearly 100 times into China's Yunnan province between
Saturday and Wednesday and in
the same period, more than I ,000
Vietnamese shells fell on neighboring Guangxi province,
Xinhua said.

Discrimination Ban Draws Debate
NEW ORLEANS- Civil
libertarians and born-again Christians sparred Thursday as the City
Council debated whether to make
New Orleans the first major city in
the Deep South to ban discrimination against homosexuals.

•
•

•

•

•
• MILITARY STYLE :
•

S :
•••

Tai Chi,
KungFu

••

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books

•

3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M,
Next To Lobo Theater
Call 268-7023

. 8- 11
PopeJDY
a

City Council members heard
hours of heated discussion about a
law prohibiting discrimination
against gays in employment, housing and the use of public facilities
such as restaurants, theaters and
motels.
Council officials said a vote was
expected Thursday.
Supporters of the proposal said
they were confident of passage.
Church leaders opposing the ordinance said they were unsure.
Proponents equated the law with
civil rights legislation that brought
blacks into the American mainstream in the 1960s.
San Francisco, Philadelphia, De·
troit and at least 50 other cities have
passed gay rights legislation, but no
major city in Louisiana, Alabama,
Georgia, Mississippi or the Carolinas has such an ordinance.

An expressive art workshop on
the use of art in counseling will
be conducted from 7 to 9 p.m.
Monday at the UNM Women's
Center.
The workshop will be an introduction to the uses of art in
counseling, taught by Lou King,
a certified art therapist.
Expressjve Art Therapy offers
an opportunity to explore person-

Liquor Tax Hike OK'd
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The
Senate, hard at work on a $48 billion
tax bill, Thursday stood by a 20 percent liquor tax increase approved by
the House and backed tax breaks for
businesses that invest in stricken inner-city areas.
Sen. Wendell Ford, D-Ky., proposed eliminating both the liquor tax
hike and urban enterprise zones, a
pet project of President Reagan that
would give tax breaks to companies
that put plants in depressed urban
areas.
Ford said the liquor tax would
throw more people out of work than
would be hired by the companies in
the ghetto enterprise zones.
"This is a huge gravy train for
corporations," he said. "They are
not going to hire any more people,
but they are going to get tremendous
tax breaks. "
Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., said
he, too, has misgivings about the
enterprise zones, which are not included in a $49 billion tax bill

approved by the House Wednesday.
But he said the idea is to "stimulate
economic activity. It's a social experiment we're using the tax bill to
finance."
The amendment was rejected 76l5.
The liquor tax would not apply to
beer and wine. The Senate also rejected a move by Ford to split the tax
hike between hard liquor and wine.
The Senate also approved, on a
voice vote, an amendment by Sen,
William Cohen, R-Maine, to continue for one year the energy tax
credit for taxpayers who weatherize
their homes. The bill drafted by the
Senate Finance Committee would
have repealed the credit.
Cohen said the credit' 'gives middle-income taxpayers one of the few
incentives left to save energy."
But Sen. Robert Packwood, ROre., argued energy costs have risen
so high that people will insulate their
homes regardless of whether they
get the credit.

Death Penalty Challenged
ALBUQUERQUE (UP!) -A
constitutional challenge to the death
penalty will be filed with the U.S.
Supreme Court by April 22 in connection with the case of New Mexico death row inmate Michael Guzman, an Albuquerque lawyer said.
Guzman's atiomey, Joseph Fine
of Albuquerque, said Wednesday he
will ask the high court to review
Guzman's conviction of first-degree
murder in connection with the April
l 98.1 ~tabbing death of Julie Ann
Jackson of Albuquerque.
Guzman also was found guilty of
attempted first-degree murder of
another woman, rape, kidnapping
and tampering with evidence. All
the charges resulted from the same
incident in which Guzman abducted

Jackson and her fellow University of
New Mexico student, Colene .Bush.
The state Supreme Court in January upheld the death sentence, imposed for the slaying of Jackson, but
since that time has stayed further
proceedings in the case pending action on Fine's request for a review.
Fine said he will contend that the
death penalty is unconstitutional and
that Guzman's rights to due process
under the Constitution were
violated.
Fine said if the Supreme Court
refuses to grant the review. he will
begin an appeal process through
U.S. District Court to take the case
before the high court by a different
route.

The village began modestly.
First, several dugout pitrooms were
excavated and roofed over with local
timber. Later, linear blocks of cobble and adobe walled rooms were
added, a few at a time. Eventually,
the village's outer walls completely
enclosed a rectangle measuring 800
feet long by 650 feet wide. A modem football field would easily have
fit inside the central plaza.
"Site 616" was constructed like a
huge fort. No windows, doors or
city gates opened to its well-made
exterior stone walls. By A.D. 1250,
more than 500 rooms faced the plaza, and many could be entered only
from ladders to the roof.
Unlike large towns built 150 years
earlier at Chaco Canyon, "Sire
616" was but one story in height. A
huge D·shaped "kiva," or underground ceremonial room similar to
those found today in the Rio Grande
Pueblos, was situated in one comer
of the plaza.
In another area, investigator.s
found a real rarity - a 30-foot oval
had been excavated into the plaza's
floor. This proved to be a spiral
rampway and led down a dozen feet
to a shallow well. "Site 616" had an
emergency water supply in case of
attack.
Ai the well's bottom, a dense
layer of gray clay, overlaid by sand,
trapped water weeping from the volcanic slope behind the pueblo. Clay
from the well also was used to make

WHERE ALL THE

April17
8:15

Thursday
AprJI26
8:15

S16
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SOME LIKE IT COLE

Students
'h Price

Saturday
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8:15

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT

S20
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Students
112 Price

RAFT DOWN
THE GRAND CANYON
YOU PAOBABi.V

Fresh from One Week at Kennedy Center
Ed Mrt?ner A'>
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bON'THAVE ONE!
Chances are,
y~urrusly skills

ALBERT EINSTEIN

Students
lfz Price

not a learning block.
. lelushclp

THE PRACTICAL BOHEMIAN

bighorn sheep wen! regularly cuten,
unlike the meat-scarce diet of earlier
Chaco and Mimbres villagers.
Quantities of jewelry and semiprecious stones were found. Beetles, frogs, bats and birds were created from shell, jet, turquoise or reddish jaspers. Stone, bone and shell
beads were manufactured. Then, as
now, fine cylindrically ground
strands of "hcishc" were highly
prized.
An ingenious variety of needles,
awl~. scrapers, whistles, finger
rings, tubes and figurines were
fashioned from the bones of hunted
ani~o1als.

•
•
•n
new mextco
So the inhabitants of most settlements took away nearly every usable
item, including building materials,
when they migrated to new farmsteads or fled from attackers. That's
why most archaeological sites yield
only fragments of broken and discarded artifacts.
But "Site 616" was different.
Huge quantities of prehistoric artifacts were found in place as if the
populace had merely walked off one
day, leaving behind all its possessions - a treasure trove of information about everyday life in the A.D.
1200s.
Several bushels of plant seeds
were found. Most were from pigweed and cactus - corn itself was
scarce. Pronghorn antelope, mule
deer, bison, turkey, rabbit and

Why would anyone walk away
and leave all this'/ Only a few poignant clues remain. Near the well,
several of the inhabitants had fallen
to violence, never buriect.
Elsewhere, a young girl had been
killed with an axe-blow to her forehead, her right arm severed at the
elbow, as she lingered on a rooftop.
The room below was then put to the
torch. She fell, already dead, as the
partly burned roof caved in, only to
be rediscovered 700 years later the remains of a delicate necklace
of fine jet beads still at her throat.
These beads an: eloquent testimony that general looting, inevitably following the fall of so rich a
village to armed victors, never
came.
In the 13th century, a stunning
drought destroyed agriculture
throughout the Southwest, and
dozens of villages were abandoned
nearly simultaneously, but most
were stripped bare of :valuables as
folks drifted away.
© 1984. David E. Stuart. Ph. D.,
Albuquerque, N.M.
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To hold your engagement
diamond ...
safely and beaurifuUy ...

we've up-dated the dassJcs.
Available in J8K yeUow gold,
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muc~ of the village's everyday
cookmg ware.
In prehistoric New Mexico,
essential tools such as stone mauls,
drills or arrowheads had to be painstakingly manufactured by hand.
Even roof timbers, hand cut with
inefficient stone axes, were usually
too valuable to abandon.
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TREKKING TO
MACHU PICCHU
$780 per person
13 DAYS includes most rneals
plus air
FOil ADVENTURE TRAVEL AROUND
THE WORLD CALL

8:00pm
Tick.ets available at all Giant outlets.
For more info call PEG at 277-5602.

al problems and potential through
verbal and nonverbal expression.
Therapy through art recognizes art processes, forms, content and associations as reflections of an individual's development. abilities, personality and
interests.
Registration for the workshop
must be done in person at the
Women's Center, 1824 Las
Lomas N.E.

Incessant spring winds suck at the
gritty floor of Horse Camp Canyon
where a frantic jackrabbit, flushed
by some rancher's shaggy, blueeyed dog, darts unerringly between
clumps of sage and sparse, windblown juniper bushes.
The canyon cuts abruptly through
a hump-backed ridge of volcanic
rubble, skirts a miniature plateau,
then winds toward Route 17, the
paved road to Quemado. Dust
f1ying, the jack has made it safely to
a maze of potholes dug into the
plateau. These mark an area that was
once the plaza of an impressive walled pueblo.
Seven hundred years ago, the prehistoric occupants of this village,
known as "Site 616," on the north
flank of Mariana Mesa, abandoned
their home, leaving behind nearly all
of their possessions. No one has ever
discovered why.
Like many other villages in the
Zuni highlands, "Site 616" was
founded about A.D. 1150. At that
time, people moved away from lower elevations in the Chaco Canyon
district and into surrounding uplands. About 7,300 feet above sea
level, easily defended and surrounded by forested mountains and
mesas, "Site 616" was typical.

TICKETS GOING FAST

Thompson Twins
w/special guests

PEKING-· China said
Thursday its border artillery killed or wounded "large numbers"
of Vietnamese soldiers and
wiped out hundreds of "military
installations" in a counterattack
against Vietnamese shelling and
intrusions.
The official Xinhua News
Agency, issuing the highest
casualty and destruction report
since border fighting escalated
last week, said Chinese artillery
attacks have continued in the past
few days.
"Chinese frontier guards had
destroyed several hundred Vietnamese military installations (by
Wednesday), destroyed or
seriously damaged several dozen
Vietnamese field pieces and
military vehicles and killed or
wounded large numbers of Vietnamese soldiers," Xinhua said,
quoting border reports.

:y·-:-,~~1660 Eubank NE:
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•
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Wi.llie Nelson
& Waylon Jennings
8:00pm

Border Fight Escalates
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ASUNM-PEC is proud to present
these upcoming events:

April 28, 1984 - Saturday
UNM Arena

By Anne Buckley

the Soviet Union, Holland and
Japan.
The U.S. Senate has owcrwhelmingly condemned CIA involvement in the minings and the House
was voting on a similar resolution
Thursday.
In a communique released in
Tegucigalpa, the FDN rebels said it
has a "legitimate right to mine
Nicaraguan ports in order to minimize the massive flow of arms from
Cuba, the Soviet Union and their
satellite countries destined for the
FSLN (Sandinista Front for National
Liberation).''
In Honduras, the U,S.-backed
Nicaragua Democratic Force, the
main rebel group known as FDN,
issued what it called a plan to end the
two-year war calling for the replacement of the leftist Sandinista regime
by a provisional government to rule
until elections are held within a year.
The Sandinistas are expected to
reject such a plan.
In a Costa Rican radio broadcast
monitored in Managua, ~nother rebel group, the Democratic Revolutionary Alliance known as ARDE,
said its forces repulsed a counterattack by Sandinista troops at San Juan
del Norte, an isolated but key town
in southeastern Nicaragua.
"Two army barges carrying
!roops and equipment to support the
Sandinista soldiers were forced to
withdraw in the face of the ARDE
forces," the rebel claim on Radio
Imp acto said.
''The ARDE commandos are at
the point of taking San Juan del
Norte," said the broadcast.

•

Art Workshop Set

Mystery of

5301 Central NE • Suite 104 • First Natiunnl IJnnk Bldg.
East Albuquerque, NM • Phone (505) 262-2255
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Revolutionary Claims Uprising Not Backed by Soviet Union

Forum

By Victoria Amada

---Humor---
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Amidst growing furor over the
CIA-funded mining of Nicaragua's
harbors and the use of U.S. military
reconnaissance airplanes in El Salvador, along with U.S. soldiers, to
report the location of guerilla positions to Salvadoran government
forces, Arnaldo Ramos, member of
the FMLN/FDR revolutionary
moyeme~t, spoke to 40 people at the
Umvers1ty of New Mexico Law
School Wednesday.
El Salvador, about the size of
Massachusetts, attained its independence from Spain in 1821. Beginning in 1846, a series of laws
took communal land away from
peasants and gave'it to commercial
farmers who rented the land to
peasants at great cost.
A population increase made
accessibility to land even more diffi-
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Massive Guilt Only Hope
For Despairing Smokers

I

Attention nicotine addicts: Here is a surefire method for quitting
smoking. First you go around for most of your adult life claiming you
don't really smoke, only in truth you smoke all the time. What you do
is buy maybe a pack a day,smoke five cigarettes, then throw the pack
away and swear you will never buy another pack, which means you
have to borrow cigarettes for the rest of the day. After maybe 15 years
of this you go to Hannah Gardner's annual Christmas eggnog party
and consume enough eggnog to fuel a conventional aircraft carrier
for a year, and then, suddenly, in the kitchen you have a massive guilt
attack wherein you realize, in a blinding flash, that you are like unto
the lowest form of toilet-clinging bacteria, unworthy of being spat
upon by diseased goats.
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cult for peasants. In 1932, peasants
rose up against the landlords deman·
ding food and land. Governments
troops retaliated by killing all the
protest leaders and sweeping
through villages, killing all their inhabitants.
The death toll reached 30,000,
The uprising's aftermath has been
termed La Matanza, which means
The Slaughter.
Since then, protests have generally been met with repression. Military candidates have occupied the
presidency from the early 1930s to
1980. The oligarchy, which constitutes almost 2 percent of the population and is commonly known as the
"Fourteen Families," has used the
military to stop any reforms from
taking place, including agrarian reform.
In 1980, shortly after the Nicaraguan Revolution, a U.S .-backed

coup installed a "reformist" c 1vtlhm military junta in power. The
junta promised many reforms, such
as redistribution of land and the
nationalization of banks.
Before any substantive agrarian
reform was carried out, the leader of
the Agrarian Reform Program and
two Agrarian Reform consultants
from the United States were assassinated.
In 1980, El Salvador's six leaders
of the Democratic Revolutionary
Front (FDR) were kidnapped by
government forces from a press conference. Their mutilated corpses
were found the next day.
Soon after, the bodies of four laywomen from the United States were
unearthed. Salvadoran soldiers were
implicated in the torture and deaths
of the women.
The .Archbishop Oscar Romero
was also a's""'•!lated that year.

Roberto D' Aubuisson has been
directly linked to that assassination
by Rokrt White, former U.S.
Ambassador to El Salvador. No one
has yet been prosecuted for any· of
the crimes mentioned above.
Also, in 1980, the civilians left
the junta, because no reforms had
been implemented. Duarte was called in to serve as president untill982
when mandatory elections designated Roberto D 'Aubuisson as president of the Constituent Assembly.
Alvaro Magana was selected to
serve as Interim National President.
Last month, mandatory elections
again took place. Their results pit
Duarte and D'Aubuisson against
each other in the May runoff elections for the presidency.
Ramos said, "El Salvador is the
longest-standing dictatorship in the
country. This means either Salvadoran citizens are the most

masochistic in the world. or there

are no democratic elections. Elections cannot be equated with democracy."
Ramos attacked the sending of
U.S. aid to the Salvadoran government. "The $150 million given to
the Salvadoran government is a
blank check to the Salvadoran army.
The economic aid goes in the pockets of those who control the economy - 1 percent of the country ''
he said.
'
Ramos said the foundation of
U.S. policy is based on the concept
that the revolutionary struggle in El
Salvador is a communist conspiracy
and controlled by the Soviet Union.
"We are not Russians. Already,
50,000 people have been killed. Not
one of them was a Russian. We have
been invaded - not once by the

continued on page 7

Guilt is what it does, smokers. You'll never quit smoking if your
only motivation is that you want to feel good about yourself. Hell, if I
wanted to feel good, I'd have a cigarette right now, because they taste
great, as you know if you smoke them, you jerk.
Those of you who have never smoked, of course, do not agree that
Gigamttes taste great. You may even be fond of saying, in a snotty
to mil of voice that cigarettes are really disgusting. My advice to you is
to ;;hut up. I mean, I happen to think that eating olives is disgusting,
but I doubt I could convert any olive eaters by going around announcHl\1 that olives resemble raw toad organs, although they clearly do
Also, you cannot get people to
stop smoking by appealing to
their reason. The most reason·
able person I know is my father,
who also happens to be a clergyman. As long as I can remember,
people have come to him for
advice when their marriage was
breaking up, or their daughters
wanted to run away and catch a
venereal disease, or whatever.
My father would discuss their
problems in the most rational
way imaginable, all the while
smoking like a fiend.

Life
and
Related
Subjects

From time to time he would announce that he was going to quit, but
what he would actually do is carry two kinds of cigarettes: some
normal ones, such as Winstons, and some really wimpy low-tar-and·
nicotine ones, such as Carltons, which give you all the smoking
enjoyment of sucking on a Bic pen. Dad would smoke a few Carltons,
then he'd say, "I think I'll have a cigarette," and he'd smoke a Winston.
So he was smoking constantly but he'd count only the Winstons.
Then he'd claim- this is a Presbyterian minister, now, famed for his
honesty- that he was down to a pack a day, when the truth was he
couldn't have smoked any more cigarettes unless he started using
orifices other than his mouth.

. ..

-:.·,----Letters---Returning Student Runs
Editor:
For 45 percent of the student body at UNM, the pursuit of a college
degree must be juggled with the responsibilities of working and
raising a family. Those of us who are non-traditional and returning
students have been made painfully aware of our lack of representation in the ASUNM government.
For this reason, we have asked Kathy Montoya to run as a write-in
candidate for ASUNM Senate. As a non-traditional student, who
holds a 4.0 GPA, Kathy is pursuing a degree in education. She has also
held supervisory and managerial positions in the workplace, which
have aided her in becoming an experienced and effective negotiator.
We know Kathy, and believe she will represent the entire student
body. Write in Kathy as your ASUNM senator and get a voice in
student government. We need someone who will listen to our needs
and will help formulate a student government that responds to the
needs of all students.
Terry Leach, former RSA Coordinator
Dana Raver
Paula Farkas
Rachael Mylan
Jim Ellis

Staff Helps Lost Student

So forget about reason, smokers: massive guilt is your only hope. I
urge you to arrange to be overcome by shame and humiliation in the
kitchen during Hannah Gardner's eggnog party.] haven'tchecked this
Editor:
out with Hannah yet, but I don't imagine she'll object. By about7 p.m.
there are so many eggnog-infused people at her party that another
I will have a master's degree at the end of this semester, and I want
hundred thousand or so wailing in the kitchen would never be to thank one more person for helping me over some rough spots.
noticed.
Jan Zerr, the administrative assistant to the dean of students, is a
I'm not saying it will be easy once you've quit, but there are some quiet, unassuming person who combines knowledge about the Unithings you can do. The main one is to sit in the smoking section on versity with incredible patience, and helps many a loststudenttofind
trains and airplanes, where you can lean over and inhale other peo· their way. Not long ago, I was one ofthose lost students. ~eeting Jan,
pie's smoke, which means you can get some nicotine AND feel self· at that time, probably saved me from dropping out of school and
righteous atthe same time. If you don't have a job that requires you to never realizing my dream of a graduate degree.
1just wantto thank her, wish her well, and encourage herto keep up
take trains and planes, I suggest you get one.
the
good work.
And for those of you olive-eaters who are about to write and tell me
that second-hand smoke is dangerous, too, let me suggest that you
Margaret King
shut up.
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CAPfTOi./KennyRogrrJilD Citrolleit Hits

Reader Finds
'Outpouring'
Mystifying
Editor:
After reading over J.L.
Sebottendorf's letter of April
11 (Daily Lobo) three of four
times (and it wasn't any more
coherent the fourth time than
it was the first), it slowly
dawned on me that he was
trying to imply that Hitler was
justified in murdering millions of Jews (including 2 mil·
lion children) because they
were somehow guilty of
fraud, treason, pornography
and subversion.
At the same time, though,
he also implies (note those
quotations marks around the
word "holocaust") that the
Nazis didn't really kill anyone
and were probably nice guys
who had it all together.
I've puzzled over what
should be the proper reply to
such a confused outpouring
of hatred and maliciousness,
and haven't been able to
come up with an answer. So I
leave that question to the
readers of the Daily Lobo to
ask themselves.

BERLIN
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Insight to Community Property Laws Can Be Helpful
Th~

lly Anne llucl\ley

May and June an~ traditionally th<·
months lor marriage, cspc•c·wlly lilT
<·ollcgc studcnh whn are graduating.
\<llf you're thinking of getting 111011'
ried. are married or arc wnll:mplut·
111)! divorn·, you need to know your
nghh in a cnmmunily propcrty
~talL'.

Eight '>late'> in the United Stutes,
including New Mexico. ddine a
marnagc rclalion~hip by htw as a
third party. ,·all~d <1 comnnmity.
Tlw Terntonal Lcgbl<~turc establi,lwd the community pmpl.!rty sy'>tem 111 New Mexico by '>tatute in
llJO 7. The theory is older than that.
.Seven western states and
Louisiana havl.! community property
laws that arc a result of the Spanish
:md French influence in the region.
The other states have marital
property laws bw,ed on British common law.

theory tlf l.'lll!lllllllllty prnpn
ty L'llrlll'' into play one·,• a l'llllpk has
married. A scparall' ent1ty. tlw L'll!ll·
munity, h forml'd, compnsing ..,, ·
crything bought during the union
with wage~ ••arnt>d lrtltll citlwr
spouse.
Th1s incllnk·~ the dJet:kin!! and
savings accounh; th<' horne·. f 1f
bought al'tcr the nmrriagc ); tilt: em· or
cars; any prop,·rty the couple llW n':
and interest. dividend' or prolih
from investments.
Under ..:ornmunity prop.:rty law.
anything that an individual own'
prior to m;tmag;c i~ con~iderL•d '~'PH
rate property. lnlwritancc' und di·
vidcnd-. m· profits from anything;
owned before nmrria!(c. and gifts received during the marnagc, arc alsP
considered ,cparate pro petty.
Since most problems about the division of the community property
occur nt the divorce, mo~t uttomey>
recommend a prenuptial agreement
or contract.

munity property is taxation Tlw Internal Revenue Service consider'
the incomes of lwth 'Pllll>C> as joint
income and will assign half the t'arnmgs to each !>pousc, rcg<~rdlc•ss of
who actually eamcd the mon'"Y, Gilman said.
This can prc>ent a problem to a
separated couple. For example. if
the husband earned .'!.60 ,000 and the
wife carn.:d $20.000 in the same
year. both spouses will be taxed at
$40.000e;~ch. Th••IRS sees t~nlv the
$HO.OOO tht: commu11itv made. and
will divide it between tiw twn The
wifc mav have never seen the other
$2o.ooo: but she .is responsible lor
paying taxes on it.
In th~ event nf n divorce. lawyer~
Debts of the cnmmunitv are
go through a process of· 'tracing" to viewed in the ;amc manner. Cfilman
d!.'tcrmine where the money to said. "Each person iu the communpurchase items cam..: from. They ity is equally liable to the full extent
then dccid.: if it is ..:ommunity or of every debt. whether they've
separate property and divide the actually signed for responsibility or
assets accordingly.
not."
Another area of conccm in com-

Lm ti I! man. an A lbuquerg uc
attorney spcdaliting in family and
divor~c law. said, "Wlut 1tell pcopk ir they ha vc wparatc property
and arc going to get married j, to try
and make 'nmc t:tl!lsdous dt:dsinn;
<lhcad of time and keep (t scparatc
hank account lor wpamtc property
.:anung-.
A lot of time', couples will go into
a marna)!e with their '>Cpa rate propertv. Gillll<ln said, and the first thing
th~y do is pool th~ir money into a
joint cht:eking ;Jt;t:ount. At tlHlt
point. >he said, they huw to dcddc if
thcv intend thutmoncv a~ a'· uift'' tl'
the- community.
'

Today's Events
lJNM' Chess Club w11l meet c~rery MondJ.:O' and
l·rid.w from 6 to 9 p.m. in 1h~ Sl 1B. Room 231-E.

E'rcryone is m\1led.
242·6624

~ore

inhumation 1s o.,,uloal:ll~! ot

CNM Campus Obsenatory
friday rrom -r tO 9 p.m.

.

~

•
t.l,,'

...::JV .,

Adml!i'>mn n tree und children

'~II! he open c~rC't~
W(.~ther permdlmg,
mu~t he o~·.::ompamcd

by an adul1. M•ue information ic; ;.naib.Nr at 277·

4135.
ballroom Danre C'lub will meet at 7 p.m. in che
SUB Cn~a del Sol area. Penny McC'Iure \\ill giu:o a
samba mml·fesson. More informatwn is a\adabte nt
29945Jl
I.'SM Sk~di•I•R ('lub "'U mo01 at 6 p.m :n the
2~-~- M~rc informahrtn 1~ ll"·o.!lablc at
2)~ 2ry8J.

St:B, Room

Monday's Events

Thi~ mean~ if one spouse uses credit to make a Imtior purchase, without the other ~rouse's knowledge or
consent, both arc responsible for
paying it. "There is no such definition of 'his' and 'hers' between the
creditor and the spouse." Gilman
said.
The only exception being, she
added. where one spouse notifies the
creditor that a specific debt is the
separate debt of the other spouse.
If there arc children from previous
marriages. compli'-:utions may arise
upun the death or one nf the spouses
as to the inheritance rights of the
children ami the widowed spouse.
In New Mexico, ifthcre is no will.
tlw widowed spouse inherits all the
community property. ff the spou~e
has >urviving children, he or she will
inherit only one-fourth of the deceased spouse's separate property.
Gilman said. "If you want to preserve as much of your estate as you
possibly can for your children, you
can leave it to them by putting that
provision in a will and by 'disinheriting' your spouse of the onefourth entitlement to separate property."
Since the passage of the New
Mexico Equal Rights Amendment in
the 1970s .. women have been at a
greater advantage in the community
of the marringc.
For example, now a woman is entitled to manage her 'hare of the
community, whereas he fore the
ERA. the husband wa~ considered
the manager of both 'lwres.
As in any situation, there arc prm.
and cons to the system <>f commlJnity property. When dividing the
community. both judges and attorneys will strive for the llltht e-quitable dbtribution of the ••~sets.
However. G1lman said. "Equity depend~ on which ~ide of th.: tcncc
you're on."

lnlcmaLJonal Cenltr ~,~,,lJ ~t:'rH! lunch from (uba
from IJ:lO 3.m. to 1:30 p.m at rh~ lnternation11l
Center. Menu tn,ludcs toa" pork, co11gri, plat••••
rritm, cafe and hmonaJa. l>rtce 1s SZ.!iO Tim: wcek"s
dmcrt, n......ube .lOcemmtra.

't.'----EXCLUSIVE
,-

Sam Flores and Roberto Adame raise one of the tents on Johnson Field in preparation
for this weekend's spring fiestas.

Sanduary Group will hold a closed AA mectins ror
alcoholics only at 8 p.m. Monda~·s at the Newman
Center, 1815 L.. Lam.. N.E. More information II
availabteat147~J094.

:J

Sltphen R. Donaldson .
INTERVIEW

lfl'IM R1lnbow C'o11ltlon meets at 4 p.m . .e1iery
Monday at the (.'hicano Studont Smim. Moro tn·

(ormatiOII i~atraiJa\lJe- ~~ 277~.sQ2.0

-~--~

C•S•\\' •
lalesl Issue onlg 41'~I .e!o
ill
•

Illegal Taping Testimony Made
SANTAFEtUP!)- Oncuffour
liquor control agents fired by state
Liquor Director Abc Rodriguez has
given a swom deposition charging
Rodriguez ordered department employees to illegally tape phone culls.
Former liquor inspector John
Walck, one uf the men fired by R,octrigue.l earlier this year. said, "They
rc..:orded calls without permission,
uml they knew it was against the

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla.
t UPI) ~ With the reborn Solar Max
~atcllitc hack on its sentry station in
space, Challenger's astronauts were
promised they would come home
todat - hopefully to Florida where
NASA issued a warning to prh·atc
pilots: Stay out of the way!
If weather prevents the shuttle
from retuming to Cape Canaveral,
Challenger will land at Edwards Air
Force Base, Calif.
Challenger had enough fuel and
supplies to stay up two extra days,
but Robert Crippen, Dick Scobee,
George "Pinky" Nelson, Jame~
"Ox" van Hoftcn and Tcm Hart
reported they wwc n!<Jdy tti come
home.
"\\'c'd prder to cap it off with a
tnu~hdnwn ~nlllcplacc tomomm,''
Crippen told mb~inn cnntml
Thur;day.
Forecasters were optimistic the
weather would permit the crew nf
the "Ace Satt:llitc Repair Co." to
land at Cape Canaveral at 7:07 a.rn.
EST to end the ~huttlc flight thut
moved America into a new era of
'PaL:t! ~alvagc.
"Sec you at the beer part) . "
Crippen said a~ the a~tmnauts got
r.:ady li1r th~ir la~t night'~ sleep in
'pace.
Earlier in a ntms conlcrcnce from
'pace. Crippen said the succcs~ful
rc,.:uc, repair and redeployment of
Solar Max has opened a new era for
the American space program.
"I think this particular mis~ion
showed me that satellite servicing is
a viable thing that we as a country
\hould be pursuing," said Crippen.

continued from page 5
Soviet Union, but rnany times by the
United States.
"The problem is blind anticommunism. The U.S. government believes that any manifestation of social change is a result of manipulation b)" the Soviet Union." Ramos
~aid.

You're ready! For the biggest and
the best that life has to offer. And for
the college ring that will speak val·
umes about you-and your achievements-for years to come.
What's more-you can alford it!
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
coHection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25. Come and see the
exquisitely crafted styles~from the

classic to the contemporary. And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently e)(press you.
Now is your time to get what you
deserve. And remember~nothing
else feels like real gold.

JIRTQl~Q·

PEARLE
vtston center

Nobocly cares for eyes more than Pearle.
4300 Central Ave. S.E.

West Central Plaza
4410A Central Ave. s.w.
831-5326
Sun Square Shopping Center
7210A Menaul Blvd. N.E.
003·0077

268·2008

Date:

Place:

April 9 • 13

Student Union Building

Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted.

What makes our frame collection so
special isn't the number of choices. Irs the
number of good choices.
But the best fran"le is the frame that looks
best on you. And thai's what our optician is
trained to help you find.
Becuuse we're out to earn your trust.

r 198:;1' AriCarvod Cfas!; R:ngs lrit

"' 1983, Peorre Health Setvices, Inc.

THE OVERCOAT

call mailltains he never gave ABC
agents permission to do ,o.
Walck made the allegations in
connection with 11 $2 million lawsuit
filed against Rodriguez and other
current and fnrmer ABC Gaming
Division employees by Clifford
Perotti. who operated bingo games
for St. Ali..:e Roman Catholic
Church of Muuntainair in 1'lSI and
1982.

Tlw <·lassie adaptation of (;ogol's grealt•st storr

Shuttle Scheduled To Return Today

Uprising--

Forl.286
different wap
to look good.
trust Pearle.

law."
Employees of the Ak.Jholic Beverage Control Department in sworn
depositions Wednesday claimed no
ca.lls_ were I'Cl'ordcd without the pcrmiSSitm. of the other party.
.But 111 Walck's deposition, he
satd one of Rod~iguez's employees
once came out ol an ABC office and
said, ''Now we got that on tape."
Walck said the person who made the

Nocolai Gogol's

"The U.S. government says tons
of military equipment arc coming
through Nicaragua to us. Where is
the evidence'? They don't give it to
you because they don't have it.
What newspaper. destroyed the
White Paper's credibility'] Was itthe
b·estia or the Wall S~reer Journal'!
It was the IVall Street Joumal."
He said, "U.S. policy has had the
opposite effect of what it intended.
The FMLN is gaining strength
rapidly. The Soviet Union has been
scoring many points without moving
a finger. If you want to know about
the efficacy of U.S. programs, go
ask the people in Beirut. ThatBcirut
defeat increases the United States'
thirst for a military victory."
Ramos attributed the United
States' increased militarization of
the Central American region to ''the
failure of the contras to control even
one inch of Nicaraguan territory.
The U.S. became so desperate it decided to mine Nicaragua's harbors," Ramos said.
This level of desperation will lead
the U.s to invade El Salvador, probably before November.
Ramos said, ''In the U.S., people
can speak freely without fearing that
sornconc's going to come and in·
vade Miami. We want coexistence.
We are not a threat to the U.S. people. It is the foreign policy of the
United States that is a threat to the
American dtitens."

"Satellite servicing is something Solar Max to full ~trength tor the
that's here to stay."
first time since November 19HO will
Crippen opened the half-hour probably run about $50 million. But
news conference by s:1ying:
it cost $77 million to build and
"Welcome to the Ace Satellite launch the satellite in l9HO. To build
Repair Co. We pick up, repair and a new Solar Max would cost $;?.35
deliver."
million.
NASA hopes the success of the
The space agency took out an un·
shuttle mission will convince satel- precedented ad in a local newspaper
lite designers their costly craft to wam private pilots to stay away
should be built. to be serviced in from the space center during the
space.
shuttle landing. Aerial sightseers
The bill for the tuneup to restore have been a concern in the past.

Directed by Aleksey Batalov
Screenplay by L. Solovyov
A Corinth Film

IN RUSSIAN WITH SUBTITLES
APRIL 14th
TIME: 7:00 & 9:00
PLACE: WOODWARD 147
Admission is FREE to tlw public hut contributions to th<• Hussinn
Studies
Fund are suggl•stl•d.

WIN' A DATE WITH A TOP SOAP OPERA STAR
Ar.,,we:: f·"r Week#,

n,e Y~,.;ng

Ap::l;;. !;.84

.:md '.t.e Restlesc,

A • S! C'!"" iX

Name

F

Ver~E.'e

Address
Phone Number
Bu1hdate
(Participant must be 18 to enterj
1't.~·~

(Questions revealed dmly em STOPWATCH )
'Void where prohibited by law

; .:dor.J: :.g:.•

A

F: "1 B·T...itEl!

£<

Z.

!J: ?.~ l!~P:

I How to enter or participate
A No purchase necessary
B Entry forms can be found m the fnday Journai.I'J'nbune atl three Iocahons of Bobs Discount

Vacuum and Sewing Centers and at KGGM·TV 13 Non-pnnted entry forms must contam all
requued mformallon and be no larger than a 5 x ?" postcard
C Each entry form must contain the totlowmg mformahon name address telephone number
bltthdate and answers to the questions
D All entry forms must be returned to KGGM·TV 13 PO Box 1294 Albuquerque N M 87103
E Enter as often as you wish but each entry must be mailed separately
f' A complete set ot rules and queshons may be obtamed by sendmg a seiJ.addre:;sed stamped
envelope to Lmda i.andmi KGGM-TV 13 13 Broadcast Plaza SW Albuquerque N M 87103
G Answers to the Sweepstakes Quesllons can be ascertamed bywatchmg the three CBS KGGM TV
soap operas and followmg theu ploiE
H Questions Will be revealed on STOPWATCH a! 12 30
II El!grbtllty Requuements
A VOid where prohibited by law
B Employees of CBS Inc the soap opera producllon company employees and !am1l!es ct the
parl!ctpatmg retmlets the alflhate and then tmmedtate tamtlles are mcligib;e to enter
C t:ntran!s must be 18 years or older to enter
D sweepstakes open to New MeXIco restdents as well as restdents m all ol KGGM.TV 13 s out-ot·
state broadcast areas
E Date wrth CBS star wtlltake place m Albuquerque New Mex1co
l1l How wmners are selected
A Wtnners wtll be selected by a random drawtng from all ehgtble en!nes re.::etved with the mos!
number ol correct answers Entrants need not parflcrpate m all tour weeks to be eltgtble !:>r
the drawmg however the more correct answers the better the chances tor wmnmg the grand
pnze
B Odds of wmnnmg are dependent on the number of ehg1ble en!ues receiVed wl!h the moSl
conect number of answers
C The decision ol the JUdges ts !Ina!
t> Wmners ;vlll be nohfled by mall
E Wmners wlll be selected on Apnt 24 May I 8 15 and 21
F For a list of Winners. send a selt·addressed stamped envelope to Lmda Landtm KGGM.rv B
13 l!roadcast Plaza SW Albuquerque New Mex1co 87I03
G Major pllze wtnners may be requued to e.xecu!e an alttdavtt of ehglbilifY
li Participants have 10 days m which to ma11 thetr answers alter each week or queshons
IV Entry Deadline Date
A All entries must be receiVed by May 21 1984 at 5 00 p m
B Sweepstakes Will begin April 9 1984

ADDITIONAL ENTRY BLANKS CAN BE PICKED UP AT:
1439 Eubank, N£. <Next to Lo Stivale Restaurant at Constitution
6245 Montqomery Blvd., N.E. (Montgomery & San Pedro)
6616 Central, S.E. (Acr:oss from the Fair Grounds)

''•r••·

)I

Nr?W \1ni<P Jl;ulv lnl•" Ap11l ll. I'IK·l
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Mother's Job Tough One;
Play Explores Difficulties

Entertainment of Past Era Culminates
When Happy Together Tour Performs

presents Anne as a woman whose
young rebellious enthusiasm for life
was interrupted by the birth of her
It's tough to be a mother- tough
son.
because it changes you, makes you
Now, after 16 years of putting
lonely and frightened at times. One
such time and the painfulness of aside her own life in order to raise
Jack, Anne is faced with living only
such transformation was the subject
for herself and fears that "the wild
of Changes, a play presented last
weekend by the University of New streak," which used to make her enjoy life and gain excitement from it,
M~:xico theater arts department.
Written by UNM English gradu- has died, leaving her "boring" and
unable to "be alive" again,
ate student Nancy Gage, Changes
Though the play focuses primaridocuments the emotional turmoil ·
ly on Anne's emotional conflictsher concern for Jack, her fear of
being left with only herself to live for
and her cje5irc that ncr son have an
interesting life - Changes also details the various perspectives of
other people in Anne's life in a way
that makes the emotional content of
experienced hy Anne Riley, a ~ingle the work richer, more realistic and
mother in her early '30s, when her infinitely more interesting.
As Anne, Para Schiller was solid
16-ycar-old son Jack leaves home to
spend I I months in Denmark as an and well-grounded, but it was veter;m actress Penny Powell as Anne's
cxdmnge student.
The strength of Gage's work rests mother who really stole the show.
Proving herself in the last year to
not so much on the plot of play, but
rather in her characterizations of in- be one of the department's most verdlvkluals wrestling with their own satile actresses, Augusta Allenfeelings nnd problems and in her Jones as Anne's best friend, Rohin,
dramatic descriptions of how in- also revealed a fine ability to blend
volved individuals respond and re- humor and emotional intensity for
delicately calculated effect.
late to one nnother.
As Jack, Bryan Kelley also did a
Originally written for a playwriting class and performed in a staged fine job recreating the naivety eoureading last fall, Gage's play. set the pledwith budding maturity required
evening before Jack's departure. by his role.

By Leslie Donovan

By Lydia Piper

I can' 1see me loving nobody but
you,
for all my life.
When your with me baby the skies
will be blue,
for all my life.
"Happy Together"
The Turtles

Fat City

Festivities Include Dance with Fat City
A dance featuring the music of
local band Fat City, whose style
covers rock 'n' roll, rhythm and
blues. reggae, jazz and original
music. will be held in the Student
Union Building Ballroom tonight as
part of the University of New Mexico Spring Fiestas,

rat City exemplifies exclusive
representation of New Mexico. its
members all having native backgrounds.
This energetic eight-piece band is
succeeding in all facets of the industry, performing the Northern New
Mexico and Southern Colorado col-

lege circuit. opening concert acts the most recent being the major
Latin recording group Tierra - and
standing room only acts.
The dance hegins at 8 tonight.
Admission will be $2 for students
with identification, $4 for the general public.

Anyone who grew up during the
'60s is familiar with these lyrics,
They reflect a positive part of that
era, a time when people lived, loved
and believed in each other- or at
least wanted to.
[l was a time when such groups as
the Turtles, The Association, Gary
Puckett and the Union Gap. and
Spanky and Our Gang filled the airwaves with their own special kind of
~oothing music that blended with the
free lifestyles of the day.
But the ~ongs these groups produced have not diminished with
time. Today. whenever "Happy
Togcthcr," "Cherish," "You
Know She'd Rather Be With Me."
"Like To Get To Know You" or
"Young Girl" are played nn the
wdio. people still enjoy them. mrning up the volume and singing
along,
Albuquerque will have a chance
to remember and sing along Sunday
at the Kiva Auditorium a> these four
groups come together under one roof
as The Happy Together Tour.
"People will get a barrage of
music that will remind them how

great the '60s were," said Mark
Volman of the Turtles in a recent
telephone interview. "There will be
positive vibrations. People will see
us enjoying ourselves."
Volman said the tour was organized to give the groups a chance to
associate with the fans, media and
radio stations again, It's a chance to
get out of Los Angeles and get back
on the road, he said.
"This gives us the opportunity to
talk to papers like the Lobo and radio
stations," he. said. "A year ago,
there was no mterest or reason to."
Volman and Howard Kaylan, better known as Flo and Eddie, have
been working in the music business
for almost 20 years. During that
time, aside from their work with the
Turtles, lhe two have worked with
Frank Zappa, Marc Bolan, T. Rex,
Stephen Stills and Bruce Spring-

steen and provided childrens' music
for the animated characters on
Strawberry Shortcake as well as
others.
"It's funny, to think back about a
group of high school kids who
wanted to make music," Volman
reflected. "And now, at 36, I'm still
working in music."
Volman said the other groups
have also been continually working
in the music business. He said people will see professionals performing two hours of hits.
The show will consist of 30minute sets by each group and a
finale of all four groups perforn1ing
together. Volman said the tour has
been booked in I 00 American cities,
beginning today in Los Angeles, and
should run through October. He said
if all goes well, a European tour may
be planned,

Mark Volmun and Howard Kay/an

Easter Clothing
UNM Workshop
To Emphasize
Spanish Culture

Sale
20%

Rom.,c/nJ th~ Stont- M Plaza: 1:30, 3:30,_
S:30, 7:30, 9:30. Coronado: J2:4S, 3, S:JO, 7:30,

off

9:45.

Spinal Top - Lobo: 7:30, 9:30 (weekdays):

ConreUI'•

General Stores
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul NE

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

Montesomery

(9800·4

at

Eubank) -Sassy Jone>.
lltVollet (8904 Menaul N.E.)- Shokero.
lloprl'o (Montsomery Piau)- '0 5 (up!tahs):
Atlantls(downstalrs),
C.nuo Eaot t7605 Central N.E.) - C.C.
Waterbaek(durlns happy hour): Alias.
CH'-a Strut Pub (618 Coronado Shopping
Center N.E.)- Steve Calif.
c..o,.,.ao (7220 Lomas Blvd. N.E.)- Linda
Colton and Stteel life.
C.•lto71 (3301 Juan Tabo N.E.) ·Quarter

SU.B CINEMA PRESENTS:#

LOWENBRAU . Presenb
MtGHTSHtn
1'JMI fOmfdJ'_i~' Gf tfN!o fN"

~
~

Circle (durina· happy bour): Gabriel and Silver
Angels.

s.-

lue..IJ (4100
N.E.)- Walter Pf1eon.

s•••lhntuJ''s

San

Mateo

(Academy

Lane

and

Wyoming)- Freddie Cllavez.

Snntllltr'•.

Co•t

(Eubank,

south

of

Mcnaul)- Face tO Face.

of Uf•• by Nancy Oqe, will be
presented by the UNM Thc&ter Ans Depanment
at 8 p.m. today and Saturday in the ''X"
Theater. Adminion is SZ.

O....•

Anmlc 1111d Old L•'• Jtarrinl television per·
sanality Dill Daily, will be presented by the
Albuquerque Llule Theater at B p.m. Tuesday
through Friday; 6 and 9 p.m. Saturday and 2
p.m. Sunday. Tickets are SIBO.SB. Student
discounrs are available.
OthtrWis1 ltn1•1•d \VIII be presented at the
Vonex thea1er ai. i p.m. Friday and Saturday
and 2:30 p.m. Sunday through April 29. 'rteket
informalfon is available at 247·8600.

~ltlagesled.

A6almt All Odds- louisian.,.:!, 4:30, 7, ~:30.

Tht American lfftnd--... Sub Cine'mi: 1~ 9:30
(Sa!urday).
American Wtrlwo/J In LOndon ~ M Pfua:

Friday ahd Saturday at midnight.
G"J'Sfokt. . . . . . Louisian~~ 12,2:jO; $. 7:30. tO.

let !'kat<>~ Far North: 3:05, 7:05.

i Mlirrlrd

,

··············~·················
Saturday, A_pril 14

The American Friend

Known for his modern urban settings and his drifting, ~nfgmalic Charae·
ters, director Wim Wenders continues that vein mthis, his most acclaimed
film. A German laborer is hired as a hit man.

(Student

Union

reaional and naUonal painten curratcd by Tim
App on display throuJh today; "lnSearch of An
Honest Photograph" work! by national con ..
lemporny photo&raphers on display throush

April27.

toda)'i· I and3 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and April
21. 22. Tickets rue $3. Resetvatioru: are

A hip businessman (Michael Keaton) and a wimpy nerd (He~ry Winkler)
pair up for lucrative creativity: love brokerage out of the c1ty morgue.
Shelley Long also stars.

Gall<ry

throu)!h M•y4.
Tueblna
Gollery
(New
Art
Building)- upaint," works of contemporary

print maklfll compcthion on display throu&h

Du.ro(2900CoorsN.W.)- RobMuUins.
Fllol'o North (4-410 Wyomins N.E.) - Baht
Ruthlw.
Friar'a
(6825 lomu N.E.) - lncoanito.
Unary leor (1200 Wyomins Blvd
N.E.) - Striderz.
Polt!Oiao Cl•• (2900 Coors Blvd. N.E.) - Full

Conh,fot d• Conljot: Rttbbli Wbdomt a play
tor children or an ages, will be presented by La
Campania de Teatro at 9:30 and ll:30 a.m.

l=riday, April 13

ASA

BulldlnJ)- "CSW '84 Showu on di!play

May Jl,
Uolon G•llery (SUB lower le.el)- Student

Moon.

ra•

#

1:30,3:30,5:30, 7:30,9:30. M Plaza: 1:30,3:30,
5:30, 7:)0, 9:30,
SpiiUh- Far North: 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40,
9:50.Coronado; 1, 3:10, 5:10, 7:40,9;45.
Strtlnl• lnvodm- M Plaza: Friday and
Saturdoyat mldnl)!ht.
1.,4- M Plaza: l:lo, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
Wyoming: 12!45, 3, 5:", 7:30,9:45.
Thr TtW -Sub Cinema: 7, 9:30(Thursday).

Shadow- Guild: 7:1~, 9:30
(Friday); 2:45, $ (Saturday and Sund•y),
La Jktj llumfllnt- Sub Cinema: 1co (Wed·
d

nesday).
Mhunrltrstood- M Ploza: l:3o_ 3:jO, 5;30,
7:301 9:30. Wyom.in@: 12:4S,3,S:I5, 7:3G,9:45.
Tht Moon In tht Gutttr ~Guild: ?:IS, 9!4S
(Mond•y lhrough Thursd•yJ.
N/ghtShl/1- Sub Cinema: 7, 9:30(friday).
Pelt's Dra•oir - Hiland: 7:30, 9:30 (weekda.~5);
1:30, J:lD, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 (Saturday and
sunday),
/¥n4 f1oJdl Thr ll'uli- M Plllla: Friday and
SatutdBYIU midnight.
Pollt~ AttJdtmy- Loui~:ia.na: t2:4S, 3, 5:1.5,
7:30,9:45,12.
l'urplt llttf!lt ~- Far North: t, S, 9. Lm AII05:
2,4:30, 7,9:M.
lldCint Jl11h lh•Mnnn- to<Aho<: 1:30,3:lO,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
ilmbm, Rtttbtn - Oon Pat\cbo's: 7:~0. 9:30
(w<ckd.ay•J: 3:30, S:JO, 7:30, 9:l0 (Saturdny and

Volftftliy or N"' Melko Art Gollei']P (Muley
Hall) -Works by Frank Allen Newiander on
dlsplaythrou)!hAprilll.
Uolvmlly or N.,. Mealco Art MIRo• (fine

Arts Center)- Photoaraphs from the per·
manent cotltctlon on display in the North
Gallery throuib May 13; MAIMFA Exhibition
on display In tho Upper and Lower OaUerles
throu)!h May 13.
M...,.UM•uu• or Aalllro)HIIoo (Unlversty or
New Muico Campu.!.) - 11 The Chaco

Phenometton" _on display throuah May
27; .. Tuming Ltav~: _Photographs from
Jlilpan~Amerfcan· Families in Oallup New
Mexico" on display throu&h July I,
Wlldlne
Gollery {903
ltfo Grande
N.W.)- 11 The _ Art of lithography: An

Exhibition or Tamarind Prints" on display
thro· gh May 4.
1-'a 'wGoli<I'JP(IIJitomeroN.W.)- Work•

b) ffnry Raweliffe Colton, David Dear and
St;u.ley and Shidey Oiser ott display through
April22.

fli'ollflo·wtt Ord,- Dant~ Colitellt-•t wilt be

pcr(ormcd at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the K:iMo
Thealer. Tickers nre S.S and S3 at Full Circle
nooks and Moontr<:c Press.
Soml! Lllt.t II Col~ will be pre~en!ed at 8:1$ p.m.

Te:~llll!!

•

and

Craft!l C.,.op (32.1

koru-ero

N.W.)- Weaving by Barbara EweN-Tuyfot on
display Sunday through April 2t,

Tuesday In Popejoy Hall. Tickets a.re $16, St4
und SJI. Thi~ production replaces the previout;;fy

announced 1\~!!nes of God.

Tht Tttrrpt!f will be pr<!<nled by the UNM
Theater AMs Depatttnent· at 8 J:l.m. Thut~day,
April20, 21 and l6·281n nodcyTheattr. Tickets
are-$3 and $4.
St_ud~nt Datrt:e will be I'JrtS~ilted at 8 p.m. April

26·28 itllhc "X" Theater. Tickets arcS2.
JoStph rurd rht Antlltlnt .Ttchnlcolor hrtamcool
will be- presented at 8 p.m. Aprll26 in Popejoy
Hall. Ticktts arc $20, $18,$14,

Saturday in Keller llall. AdmiSllon ;, free.

•
ONM Ja .. Band• Will perform at 4 p.m. Sunday

ih keller HaiL Admission IS rree,

UNM Flute Ensemble will perform at S:IS p.m.

Rtglnii wilt be presented by the Albuquer9ue
Opera Theater at 2:15 and 8~15 p.m. May 4, 5,·6

at the: K1Mo Theater. Tickets are SIS, $12,110
and$7.
Cr/mtJ f'J/ tht lltart will be presented by 1he
Albuquerque l.ittle Thcarer at p.m. lue~day
throu)!h Friday; 6 nrtd 9 p.m. Saturday and ~
p.m.SundoyMay 11·27. Ticketurc$6.
lkcfctt will be f:'lre~cnied by the· Cfa!aic Theater
Company Moy 11, tl and H "lhe KiMo

a

Thtatcr. Tickets arc $S.

Plinds will b~ at the CJub West in Santa I<'e
today and Saturday. 1'ickeu are$4 at the door.
UNMConcert Chorole will perform at!:ts p,m

Sunday in Keller Hull. Admission i~ free.
fltPPr. Tnaeth~r 'rolir-Tunl"• Asiloc:latlon.
GJiry Pucbu and the Union Gap and Spiliky
and Our t•n1 will be at Ihe kiva Audilorium
Sunday. Ticket• ar. $12.50 at Giant outlet•.
l'!ne Llne/burtle Blonde will be at the SOD
ballroom at8 p.m. April 21, Tickets or<SJ and
Sl.lO at the door.
.,.,. Mellco Bra" Quintet Will perform ol B:ll
p.m. April 24 in Keller Hnll. Tieken nrc Sl,
Sl.$0andSI.

The local chapter of the American
Association of Teachers of Spanish
and Ponuguese in conjunction with
the Cross Cultural Center, the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and
the University of New Mexico Department of Modern and Classical
Languages will sponsor a "Dia de Ia
Hispanidad" Saturday on campus.
Throughout the day, workshops
in music, theater, dance and poetry
will be conducted by local artists
who have offered to· help promote
the importance of Hispanic language
and culture in our area.
Among those artists participating
are: Dr. E.A. Mares, Victoria Plata,
Nicolas Retana, Nita Luna and Irene
Oliver-Lewis in theater; Manuel
Medina Martin, Nellie Kirmer,
Marcella and France! a Sandoval and
Pilar Bilbao in dance; Dr. Tomas R.
Fabrega, Barbara Kailing, Tomas
Fernandez and Dr. Jose Reyna in
music; and Dr. Sabine Ulibarri in
poetry.
Approximately 180 teachers and
student5 of Spanish have prereg·
istered. The day's events will focus
on participation as a learning experience.
Instead of the usual format for this
type of celebration, where students
perform, all those attending will
have a chance to learnanother aspect
of Hispanic language and culture.
The participants will take home
with them knowledge of an artistic
nature related to the learning of
Spanish, be it as a reaffirmation of
their own Hispanic heritage or as an
enrichment in learning a second language and another culture.
The activities' site was chosen to
give students an opportunity to become acquainted with the UNM
cmnpus and thus consider attending
the University in the future.
Graduate students fwm UNM's
Spanish C'lub will be on hand to
guide students und provide them
with ncccs~arv information. The\'
Will also proVide IXIlticipants with
sJwck' and entertainm,•n•

STARTS FRIDAY AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE

i'a~'<' 10, N<·w

"'lexwu Da:Iy l.ubo. April ll. 19X4
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Sports
Baseball Seeks Hawaii Deja vu
By Eric Maddy
Two years ugo. the University of
New Mexico baseball tcarn swept
top-mnked Hawaii in n four-game
series which was crucial to its. Westem Athletic Conference hopes.
Deja vu ~trikes Lobo Field today
at noon when the Lobos and Ruinbows square off for a four-game set.
Saturday's double-header with 12thranked Hawaii begins at 1 p.m.
New Mexico, 23-14-1 overall and
2-2 in Southern Division play, is
looking to make up ground on the
WAC leader. Hawaii, 26-12-1,
swept four games from top-ranked
San Diego State- 13-4, 11-5, 100 and 3-1 - while UNM split a
four-game series with Texas-E)
Paso.
Lobo Coach Vince Cappelli is
looking for improvement in his relief corps, which gave up runs in
crucial situations against UTEP.
"They just didn't do the job at that
time, but I am confident they will do
well in the future," Cappelli said.
"They are capable."

The Lobo mentor added that sl<lrting ~econd baseman Jim Logan was
hurt in practice this week and would
probably not play in the series.
Logan is backed up by Scott Hoover. who hit a home run during the
series with the Miners.
Cappelli also said relief pitcher
Ed Bartholomew would probably
not pitch today because of a bad
back. Bartholomew, one of the few
pitchers who performed well against
the Miners, may be available for
Saturday's games.
Although UNM may not be at full
strength, Hawaii Coach Les Murakami is not taking the Lobos lightly.
"We're only 2-6 at Lobo Field,"
said Murakami. "We're hoping for
good weather. The weather changes
so rnuch, and there is nothing to
block it off. It was terrible two years
ago."
Hawaii will go with a rotation of
Joel Lono (6-0 record, 1.64 earned
run average), Mike Campbell (5-3,
!.98), Chuck Kane (3-0, 3.23) and
Guy Owaga (2.0, 4.96).
Cappelli said he would use the
same four starters for the Hawaii

series that he used against UTEP.
but he would change the order. Rod
Nichols (3-0. 2.48). Kevin Andersh
(3-3. 6.06), Dean Duane (4-2. 5.94)
and Brian Kubala (4-3, 3.44) will
start for UNM. The Lobos started
Andersh, Duane, Nichols and Kubala in the series against the Miners.
Hawaii's team hitting and earned
run average statistics are lower than
UNM's, but for a reason, according
to Murakami. "We play in a bigger
ball park, and the air in Hawaii is
much heavier,'' said the Hawaii
coach. "We don't expect to have the
same statistics here. Lobo Field is
probably the toughest park in the
WAC to play in.
"We're the type of club that
doesn't hit a lot of home runs, but we
will do our damage."
The pressure is on the Lobus to get
back in the division race, but Cappelli said he did not notice a difference in practice this week. "Every
WAC game has pressure, and we
have to take one game at a time,"
said Cappelli. ''This is not any different than any other conference
game."

Matt Arnot in Sixth Place at NCAA's
By Jim Wiesen

UNM Lacrosse Club player Anthony Sisneros snares one in a
pratice session Thursday afternoon on Johnson Field. The
Lacrosse Club is headed to Colorado Springs this weekend for
a game with the Air Force Academy Junior Varsity. Next
weekend, the club will host a tournament that will bring
teams in from around New Mexico and Colorado.

Lobo gymnast Matt Arnot is currently in sixth place after the cumpulsory round in the NCAA gymnastic championships at Pauley
Pavillion in Los Angeles.
Arnot scored a 9.30 on the floor
ex'iercise, 9.45 on the pommel
horse, 9.45 on the rings, 9. 20 on the
parallel bars and a 9. 30 in the high
bar. UNM's other representatives - Steve Hill, Niel Merrion

and Blake Hughes - will compete
today in individual competition ..

nasts competi;~g in Arnot's strongest
event, the optionals.

UNM Coach Rusty Mitchell said
about Arnot's efforts, "Matt is in
good company in the top sixth."

Arnot was the leading gymnast in
the west region in collegiate cornpetition this year. He led New Mexico to a 12-0 dual meet record, a
28-10 overall record and an II th
place ranking in the final NCAA
polL

No other Lobo competitors competed Thursday. Mitch Gaylord,
from UCLA finished in first place in
the all-around with a 58.55. Arnot
finished the cornpulsories in sixth
place with a 56.25. Action continues
today with Arnot and nthPr avm-

NOMINATED FOR 2 ACADEMYAWARDS
"A movie of rare wit •••
thoroughly enjoyable!'

The UNM team just missed receiving a bid to the NCAA's with an
lith place finish. Only the top ten
teams receive bids to the championships.
The Lobos finished the year with
a 12-0 record in dual rnects and 2810 overalL

,.._________
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~Opticians
118 Washington SE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
255-2000

20% Discount
with this ad
STARTS TONIGHT-3 WEEKS ONLY!
NIGHTLY: 7:30, 9;30
SAT & SUN MATS: 3:30, 6:30

UNM SPRING FIE~TA~
JOHN~ON

12100
1• 00
2•00
2:30

Openirq,&r!achia
IN! Jan Bard. I
Joe Gentty fMaqicl
tltM Milrilrba Bard

3:00
4:00
SoOO

Flip Side

Situated at the Corner of San Mateo and Montgomery
In Montgomery Plaza

Nl.te a<b
S<M!n Tlv.lrden

Friday Night

Presents

DANCE with FAT CITY

THE Pl~~ETS

IN THE SUB BI\LLRClCM 8: 00 TO MIDNIGHI'

12!00
1:00
2t0il

U!M J.Uz Band II
Spanish Dancars
1W:J !~lln! Bard

l:OO
4:00
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5!00

Alma
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Teatro
Gl.m.ini

April 16, 17 6 1 a

Breakl!rs
Pl..lJ!et!l

Ai l!un-icana

2-for-one Well Drinks, Deer and \Vine 'til 11 p.m.

Allil!s

$3 Cover
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13th Time Around Is Charm for Trevino, Crenshaw
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UP!)- The
13th time around is starting off as a
lucky charm for both Ben Crenshaw
and Lee Trevino.
Crenshaw, frustrated time and
again in his continuing effort to win
a major tournament, defied a personal jinx to shoot a bogey-free, 5under-par 67 Thursday that gave
him a one-shot lead over Trevino
after the opening round of the Masters Championship.
Although Crenshaw twice has
been runnerup in the Masters, it is
only the fourth time in his 13 appearances at Augusta National that he
bettered par on opening day. Last

Veteran Rose
Hustles Toward
Friday the 13th
MONTREAL ( UPI) - Pete
Rose hustled toward Friday the 13th
with a growing sense of the
dramatic.
So far, everything is going the
veteran's way.
Rose, for 21 seasons baseball's
answer to instant energy, was married this week in Cincinnati, he cele·
brates his 43rd birthday Saturday
and he goes after his 4,000th hit today in the Montreal Expos' home
opener against the Philadelphia Phillies at Olympic Stadium.
Friday is the 21st anniversary of
Rose's first major league hit off the
Pirates' Bob Friend at Cincinnati's
Crosley Field. Rose is second on
the all-time hit list behind Ty Cobb's
4.1 91. His 3 ,OOOth single would
leave him 52 behind Cobb in that
department.

Ninth-Ranked
.
Softball Team
Hosts Tourney
High Country softball action has
started off well for New Mexico,
which defeated sixth-ranked Utah
University in a double-header last
Friday, 3-0 and 2-1. It took UNM
nine innings in the second game,
however, to corne up with the big
win.
Because of the big wins, New
Mexico moved up to ninth in the Top
20 poll. Its wins will help the team
when it faces some top-ranked teams
this weekend in the Polio-Diamond
Invitational.
The second-ranked UCLA
Bruins, 16th-ranked Utah State and
Nnrthem Colorado will be coming
to town to take on the Lobos in a
round-robin tourney. All matchups
~~ill be double-headers and played at
Loho Field. Morning games will
Mart at 10 a.m., and the Lobos will
play each day during the 2 p.m. session.
UNM is now in a tic for first place
in the HCAC with a 2-0 conference
record, along with Utah State and
Northern Colorado. USU and UNC
had wins over New Mexico State
and Colorado State, while Utah is
now 2-2 with wins over NMSU.
NMSU is 0-4, and CSU is 0-2.
The tournament is especially im·
portant for the Lobos, as it marks the
last homestand of the season for the
team. The UNM squad will take on
Utah State in Friday's rnatchup, and
this will also count on each team's
confcrctlcc record,
On Saturday, the Lobos face
Northern Colorado and on Sunday
will play the UCLA Bruins in what
shnuld be a terrific battle.
Following this weekend's tournament, the Lohos have conference
games at New Mexico State April
21. at Colorado State the 27th and at
Northern Colorado in Greeley. The
cnn!'crcncl' >;cason concludes with
the HCA(' champinn~hips to be
played in Las C'ruccs May 5.

year, he opened with a 76.
"Very conservatively, I could
have shot two to three strokes better.
I played a very good round of golf
today, and I feel it could have been
even better. I rnissed only one green,
on the lOth hole, but I missed some
good opportunities to make putts,"
Crenshaw said.
Like Crenshaw, the 44-yearold
Trevino responded to a warm, sunny
and wind-free day to register his
best-ever competitive round at the
6, 905-yard Augusta National.
Australian David Graham blew an
excellent opportunity to share the
lead with Crenshaw, but he took a
double bogey on the 18th hole when
·he was distracted by a photographer

and hit into the woods, >cttling for a
69.
Joining Graham at 69 were Tom
Purtzer, Masters rookie Mark Lye
and Japan's Isao Aoki. Purtzer, suffering from a cold, bogeyed two of
his first five holes but then collected
four birdies from the 12th through
16th.
Defending champion Seve Ballesteros and I ack Nicklaus, holder of
a record five Masters crowns, both
opened with 73s while Tom Watson,
another two-time titlist, was unable
to sink a single birdie in a round of
74.
Kite, who has finished no worse
than fifth in the last five years at
Augusta, was at 70 along with Ray

Floyd, George Arch<.!r. Hale !min.
Briton Nick Faldo and Gary Koch, a
two-time winner this year.
Fred Couples and Andy Bean,
winners of the last two tour events,
were in a group at 71 . Couples leads
this year's money list with
$237,523.
Crenshaw sank a pair of two-foot
birdie putts on the front side, and a
superb 7-iron set him up for an !!foot birdie putt on the 12th. He had
good eagle possibilities from 20 and
12feet on the 13th and 15th holes but
settled for birdies on both.
"I have this job to do, and I can't
think of winning yet," Crenshaw
said. "Every golfer wants to win

this tournament, and I' vc got a long
ruad ahead of 111~."
Trevino credited his new wife,
along with his second-place finish to
Couples in the Tournament Players
Championship two weeks ago, with
giving his confidence a needed
boost.
''After what I did on the last three
rounds of the TPC course (when he
was 14-under-par), I probably
reached back and said, 'There's no
course I can't play,''' Trevino said.
''That did a lot for my confidence.''
Two old-timers, Gary .Player and
Billy ·Casper, both were at 4-under
on the back nine before running into
trouble.
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the rc1ull'o to relate tu pu"rblc career~ New Mex1cu
1 <"•l unu fvaluatiun t'cnter. 600 ('hama Nl'. 26~·
MSI.
4·2~
Tl'TORING ~ MA TIJEMAT!(:<;, Sf A TIHJCS,
hcndt- · Malter' deFrred ltlllrttcl!lr. Rea;unuhle
266·4247 evening;.
4:16
ADUJ:r1 J,ONF.l.Y? ('I{F.CK out Room 200
RSA.
4/13
~;2
'IYPING: $1 Plm page. 243·~146.
TYI'ING, TERM PAI'EIL'i. Reasonable rntc1. 299·
1240
4:'27
TF.ST ANXIETY? MEMOR'I:'? Retentton?
Pmfes~ional Hypnom mn help. Spe~tal student
mtes free comultation. Call Human Development
Pn:grams292·0370.
4;20
TYPING: Jtt:SF:ARCll PAPEIL~. theses, disser·
lations, chum, gmphs in my h(•me. The Other Office
8B4·M64
412 7
A<'Ul.EX WORD I'JIO('E.SSING: Theses, di,m·
tat1om, term papers, resume;, graplms. 831·3181.
4113
OVUtWEICif!T? 'IF:ED OVERWEIGHT people for
an all natural program (HerbahfeJ. 255·9866.
4.13
SPRlTCF. CP J'OR spring! Complementary Mary
4/17
Kay facial. Call Debbie Stork, 298-1382.
80 CEN'fS/PA(jE, Degree\~ typi~t. 344-3345
4113
UNUSUAl. GIFT! POEMS to order! Bordered
pa"hmcnt p2per. Prime Rhymes, 61J2 Harmony
l.ane NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107. Tel. 291-3924.
4/27
PROFESSIONAl. TYPING, MARY 881·1724 days,
4130
2M·I088 evening~.
nu; WORD MILL: Sh years professional typing,
c<liting. E'nglish MA. Near UNM. 2~6--0916.
4113
WOJID PROct;SSING: JIIGHEST quality.
Dtssertauons, theses, reports, resumes. Spelling,
editing. 822·0342.
4/18
DO QUALITY residential painting. Interiors and
exteriors at reasonable rates. For free eslimute In
UniversitY area, ~all Victor, 242-7096 or Tony, 243·
7058.
4/13
lYPING NEAR l'NM Fast, accurt~te. Call Stephanie
247·]~19.
4/27
PIANO I.E!>SONS: At l. ages, Ievell. Call Laura
Kramcr26~·13~2.
517
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970.
S12
24 HOliR TYPING service.229-·510.
4/24
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 11JESES. Reports.
IBM. Campus pickuptdelivecy. 281·2913.
St7
MAR("S GUITAR ('ENTER Qualhy lessons, sales,
rentnl1 and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265-3315.
~fn
SOFT C.'ONTACT l.ENSf'.'! are now vecy reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clime, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACTS·POUSIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical C:ompany on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACct'RATt: INFORMATION ABOUT con·
lraceptlon, sterilization, abonlon. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn

4/13

sun ...

1111 "<n: J() NEW Mext~n·, finest Rcgg;~e Band, Big
II<'JI, rl"' 1-rirluy, t\prilll, 9·00 p.m. ut the heautiful
· ·1·1 .utpurl trmurml, jtm past the ntrporl on Yale. A
••,•nl'lll IN l AR!l, nuzen1 for Alternatives to
H.~th•"l·l~l_c.!_Jumping. Beer und wine nvailuble. 4/13
<\ l '.'>. "'A 'r "r' l·n~ineerirtg Program~ Repre1cmntive
"II h• at the Rth Annual Mcx1can American
1 P~mrrrmg ~ucrct' Nuuonal Symposium, Apnl 11·
!l .11 the Albuquerque Hiltun. l·ind out the fact•,
·1•••1: t~ .""dJWlthc anwcr~.
4!lJ
"-'fl RUA\'''i HU: DAY! Bo01~free Road Rally
·l•lflu~ till' ditv ~ml then the vu:tor)' dance that
'· "''"''~" I hue .ue •,rill ten 'tm.:e' len in the ruad
r.rll. ''~""I' at thctlu,kpund. l•ood luck to everyone
.• l!r,ul~ <'lllercd' ~ran your engine•!!.
4.' l3
1 ~\\.l~lliiliiJ tlnly $1. ~0. Available inl31 Marron
!1 •• 11. t·~-~~ lh•uk,ture anu lo~al book;tores around
... ,,,.,, llu; n;:r two .. NOW!.
5'5
ll ... "<< t. Till~ SATURDAY! Party in the Plaza
1>'<'<II /umnerrmm I ibrnry and the Humanities
ll'"l<lll·~l rh" ~aturda~ ~.a p.m. at Kappa Sigma's
\ ,, !·•<> llau;c' Get y,mr free gue11 passes all week at
''" iltt•kJltttlll from II n.m.·l p.m. tJNM J.D.
t'·lllll<'u'
4113
•l'~ou-ih'"r WIIAT'S happening v.ilh the Sima
' :111·' Ann! 16, l!N.,1 I aw S>hool lluildiog at 7r~O
I'"'
4/16
.;;i\'rlii\t:i 1' NM SKYI>JH"'G c luh will meet at 6
r' m 111 Rttt>m 2~1. Sl 11l Fnda~. Apnl 13. Ph 266-:.;t •., ~ t~.!r m'1rc mft,rmatmn.
4, 13
tll\11 ... VJDEO! ... m Ml .. VIDEO! UNM film
""'"•" rrc•cnt the1r v.orks ~aturday night, h p.m.
·,,,,.,, ... , 'ito.~!u>n. Am•thcr CSW perfurmam:e spe"al.
4'13
llllf.·l!.~l~ ..":'v()i: f-'N karn m understand your
'·'~'
!lrc.uu da;~ fornung Call pre-recorded
lw'.',,1ge~6~ "'1R8.
4113
\\tl.l)\v~f:-.,n·i;l(. ;ale' iuro·40"'a SO"'o otr. ';ale
,.""''•lc,l h; l"'l'"br dcmamJ thrnugh Aprill7, !984!
Iill'!'•'
4 'I 'I

w•;

Personals
n:ooooooooom

!Ll

Vall·

•H3

'>t\ nl7.\al'<.rnfA.J1;1\iF.; I'm rroud of ~ou, I lo'e
"'" '·" mu.•1, Jlld uur weekend iq finally here' I et''
dcPrtttt'1'n"..Jturda'! l ran~•"·
4/13
l'l'~--~IIAPPY BJRTIJD.o\Y to theluckyhdy.
« 'n11'n "'cr. am! bnng th<'~e p1[n so we 'an nibble on
'em Jllcl'llantllm.
4r13
WI Til FYES like clear meam1 1n the moonlight.
l'mlalhng M
4113
iiF.\' fiNE t(APPY I yr anniv amoftofa tonight you

J.

4il3

iu,kygltl S B.

MIKE:

4 24

I>OW~C>W ~h~~ """t w'dc~;;l~:uuo~c·
~.:onlJ'IHC:I mlurmutmu

aburllun. Come hcnr our nnronal

n"l'P\ BIR moAY

~

for ;.arcer pianmnfl Jntcrvu:w. lC'lting. and analy11ng

""r 'P''<tk, runtghl 111 ?:CXJ ill Me;n Verde
• ·•mmunily c emer, '~00 MArquette NL
!T.I"
2M>IXJ4U, H84 91Hl.
4113
c S\\;-PrltHlRMANct: ~f.RIK'i pre~enw him &
Vnl<'" h,· liNM Ani'!'! 'iaturday night, 8 p.m.,
''""""" '>tauun. S(J CCIIII uonatton. csw Spring 84
.t>allal>lc 1ur unly $1. ~()L

~--

Prcu\c liY'llCIIl '11ippnrtt.•d h\i

nh.H\l l.!l~\.r

>ll!t

,,, ·IC

-·-··-··

w·r.,rern. hc~mncr ru
lcanettc, H22 Ko\71.
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c•up nl c 'hriilldll'' l'On"crncd ahnul pUHriY. the
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Housing

----.....l-"'-------·-----

36 \'R OJ.Jl, metltcal ;tudent >eeking tu huu~e s11
b<·grmuu~mMa,. Htll- 277·441l.H·2p 111.
4,19
~·REE liE"' I, 1\.U:AL'o, UTILITIES! ('elephune,
t.:llr'~' 1 c\dMngc
1

2 hllt.Jr.,tday

nou~ework.

Luxoury

l!BIIlc. l4Z'i l'••lumhtu "'F. Rehg1ous atmo,phere.
Nl>IHmukl!l~, clean, quiet, hone1t, uependable
"'"rker preferred. Oriental' welcume. 2S5-2221. 4119
"'EEI>: "'0NSMOKINCi, NONDRUGGING, no pet
pcN•n tu 1hnre a l·bedroom huu1e belund fanners
market. $150, uttline' Ste~e, 255·1777 or leave
mmuge.
4118
\\.1\11/TJo:D: fEMAI.~: STITOENT to share furnished
hcm'e nn ~ampus. I aundcy, utilities included for
$195 month. $15 DD. 242 6678.
4113
MAI.f; SH:KS M/f' housemate to share house
located near Tramway and 1·40. Two baths, washer
and dryer. $250.:month mdudes bills'. Chris: work
766·795~. home 294-5716.
4113
I.IVE on. c:AMPtrs and never hunt a parking place
again' Walk to class en1ily and enJOY our efficiency,
one ur two bcuruom apartment\. lease now for
1ummer dll"e1. FOtlR S!;ASONS, 120 Cornell SE,
266·0011.
4/13
NEEn SUMMER MARRIF.Il student housing, two
bedroom. I . Johmon, Rt.3 !lox 94A, Bloomfield,
NM 87413. 632·3709.
4/21
ROOMMATE SF.f;K(o;RS: WANT to share housing
costs? Companllmlhip? Check uur files for a com·
patible roommate. 296-0729.
Sl7
TllF. CITADt:L: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service e1·ery 30 minutes. I bedroom
or cffidencv, $270 10 $370. All utilities p<tid. Deluxe
kllchen with dishwn~her und dispos~l, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 UniversitY NE. 243·2494. tfn
RENT: Ef'EICIENC\' apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilitie~ paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished·ser:urity locks and laundcy facilities. No
children or pell. Please call before 6:00 io the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

··on

For Sale
SCHWINN VARSITY Zlln frame. Excellent con·
dition with book rack. S9S or best offer. 299·6418,
4116
FOR SALE VAN Halen ticket!, ZSS·3155.
4/19
1974 Ol.J)S DELTA, 68,000 miles, good body and
engine, needs seat co\'ers. 892-8018. SIOOO.
4/17
1958 VOLVO 51200. 268·9475.
4119
\'AN IIALEN TICKETS SSO. 881-417$. Ask for Jim
or lea1·e message,
4/13
1979 FORI> MUSTANG 4·speed, 4 'Yiinder, good
41!8
condition. $2900. 881·0736.
VIDEO TERMINAL. !'iEW $1600, sell $800.
Hazeltine model 80 VT- !00 Emulator. Works on
\'SPCUNJX and VMS. Tom 822·8108.
4125
1981 !fONDA CM400T, low mileage, runs
beautifully! Must sell. 5780. Anne268·0768.
4fl8
CARS. 76 PINTO Wagon, 73 Buick, 74 Torino, '4
F.::~...-~=-
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WEEKEND Sl!PERVJSOR NEEDEJ) to work in
temporacy care facility for handicapped adult,. Work
houn are cvecy other weekend, 36 hours each
weekend with one overnight. Duties include care for
handicapped aduln, training and recreational ac·
tivities and record keeping. Experience with mentally
retarded persons required. Call Kathi Norns, 873
tJ600.
4'13
WORK STUD\' POSITION. Research as1istant at
Bureau of Business and Economic Research on
cnntpus. Summer included. Call for interview. 277·
8299.
4'1!1
DANCERS WANTED! JOB guaranteed, salacy
guaranteed. Must be advanced in jau, female, and
over 21. No traveling, goon hours, other advantages.
JOB TO BEGIN AT ONCE! Hurcy, call 26~·3067
after 12 p.m.
4:17
WANTF.D: STABLE IIEl.P for private shows stable.
Person must be experienced with horses. Prefer
person who can groom and braid. Will pro,·ide in
return small guest ht>use, riding privileges, and use of
~wimmingpool. 344·7568 evenings.
4/19
IIOUSEKEt;PER 2 UOI,JRS/day. Ex~hange rent,
meals! Sec "Housing".
4!)9
$360 WEEKl.\'IUP mailing circulan' No
bosses/qumas! Sincerely interested send self·
addressed, stamped envelope: Division Headquarters,
Bo~464LEV, Woodstock,IL 60098.
4118
SUMMER DAY CAMP counselors. needed for all
three YMCA branches. Applications nvailable at:
Monta!nside- 12500 Comanche NE: Height·
s - 4901 Indian School NE; Central - Broadway
and Grand NE.
4116
WORK STUDY OPENING in Uni>·ersitY Art
Museum. 15·20 hrs/wk. Work at Museum sales desk,
some evenings, weekend work required. Good typing,
4, 16
clerical skills desired. 277-4001.
SWIM INSTRUCTORS Nt:Em:D at Heights and
Central YMCA's. Applications available at: Heights·
4901 Indian School NE., Central - Broadway and
Grand NE.
4 J6
WALGREENS, MONTGOMERY at Juan Tabo i~

.

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Ad1erri'e •:our trip, advcmurr nr
ride needs in the Dailv l.l•bo
tfn

Lost &Found
LOST: SMAI.l.. MATl!RE, v.httc terrier. Area t•f
l.lNM campus: Stanford SE. 11/o ~ol!ar, answer• to
Toby. Call Jeff at 277·34S6. Rewanl.
4·19
LL. BEAN DEARSKIN gl<wc. If found call 242·
2!40.
4 D
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessiom at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to•\:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
CANNOT AFFORD INSl'RANCE? There are man~
discount1 a~ailable to t:NM personnel an.! student5.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, hfe, and health insurance. No pressure
or pushy Slllcs pit~ h. Ask for John at 292·05 II (days
4119
and evenings).
NEED IIF.l.P MOVI'IiG? Ha~·e truck v.ill help )Ou
mm·e, or to flea market. Cheap plus ga•. Call Dan,
2~~·6196
4 !'1
l>OG Nrums HOM F.. AustralianSh~pperd·Springer
Spamel cross needs good home- owner can't keep.
One year old, female, spaycu, wtth shots. Call 277·
4d3
0313.
DRl'MMER Al'DITIONS. ORIGINAL local band
forthcomrng I' P I' ea\e message 813·0010
4 n

-·

~

:.:1 "'lg

cznt~rl1;;13=="'~
z ... ~
'""i}J '""

§16(tDINID OWA\INOb
Discount with
Valid UNM ID
3112 Central SE
266·4266

.

~~

,p~~i;,Okinko·s
L

"''"·

4il3

ACROSS
1 Malay
dagger
5 Roguish
9 Persona
non14 Schism
15 Golf shout
16 USSR hero
17 Not resolved
19 Tacked on
20 Male animal
21 Supernatural
23 Foursome
25 Harmony
26 Heroic
poem
28 Quiver
32 Lombardo's
milieu
37 Male bird
38 Fermented
drink
39 Laugh
41 Footllke part
42 Oozes
45 Vaguest
48Calm
50 Bird
51 Rajas' wives
54 Certify
58 Threads
62AMuse
63Abscond

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER
.:::_f'(Ej,UmE

Cl!)j1in9 ~E HTLC!E

.::l?iljJ;t-f;anJ jtuti(ied

!J3 old {u.: e

j1 oz in t

Food/Fun
··oom

l'ARTY7 CONCERT?
The Daily Lobo has a
place for your classifieds about R~laurants, Parties,
l'ood Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the details
today in "Food/Fun!'.
tfn

$5.00

incL~Je~

Services.
WORD PROCESSING. RESEARCH papers,
manuscripts, APA, MLA, Chicago styles. Call· Jim,
255·2150.
4/20
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING, Lettet·qUality
printer. Competitive rates. Eves: 831-$888.
5n

DOMINO'S II
PIZZA
I
DELIVERS™ II
262-1662

on j1a7.chment

OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
SAM· 9PM
SATURDAY 10AM-4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
A little harder to find but worth it.
277-SOJI

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

FREE.

20 :2oplc.i

I

$1.50 Off
Get St 50 off any 16 Doromo s P1ua •
Limited Delivery Area
Offer good at all Albuquerque stoiea
One coupon pElt p1zza
Coupon also gOOd for earry·out

I
I

I

I
I
I
Hours:
11 am • 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am • 2 a.m Fri. & Sat.
I
I
1Yil·1 !Jom,n(; ~ P·l.'a It>,_

3920 Central S.E.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.!

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

64 Hawaii
export:
2wds.
66 German city
67 UK river
68 Spanish
artist
69 Checks
70 TV program
71 Alder
DOWN
1 Bread part
2 Annuity: Fr.
3 Map part
4 Guided
5 Rearward
6 Bagel
7 Grovel
8 Fence
9 Peeked
10 Alberta city:
2wds.
11Time-half
12 Rank
13Amos'n18 Bunkers
22 Graze
24 Morse units
27 Courage
29- measure
SO Augments
31 Pause

I

TODAY!!!
Stop waiting till tomorrow.
2312 Central SE

oN•: DAY a! a lime, starting wuh I, Ia Lov~.

L'l"if:U.E A.: IIAPP\' 19th birthday. I like you even
lhnush I ~an short·shect your bed without you
nuu,mg. P.S. De teady for anything!.
4113
DONNY, IIERE'S TilE memge you've been wailing
f~r ll.oveYou. Maria.
4113
PUt'iON TO PERSON. If you think a candlelight
<lmner on plastic plate. with someone who spills all
the dnnh and a 2·year old who drinks soy sauce is
romantic, then YOU'RE MY TYPE OF WOMAN.
l'lea'c respond wtth spaghellt dinner. On a diet but
\tal"ing.
4113
MAR'II' S. I met you at the Birber Shop Friday and
mimd ~ou at t:alvacy Sunday. You can meet me in
the SUB e\cry M·W·F, 8·9 a.m. Mike.
4/16
SEND YOUR Mt:SSAGE to that special somen·
ncoorfriend.~ and fnm1ly. Make contact with a
mmage in the da5sificd!today. Deadline: 1 p.m. the
daybeforemmtmn. Ill Marron Hall.
tfn

"

Employment

::..:~

l~~ ~ord:
6~~1~
uttar ;;.. =~ ' B
_,I

.t..:,:cpung ;,.tpp1u..auon~ Plcaii,C apply m rcrl.on
\1u't llc neat m appearance and over 21 vr;.
4, It>
DATA F.i\;TRY', WORD p;o.,:mmg, secretane1~
hnllkkccpcr,, reccptiun"t' typtl!l (50 wpm). DEC
"'mpuwr. vnoo terminal and Wang ~~ word
proc~ssur ad\anta~es. Stand· D) In• has a;,ignments.
Call Actnenne26~·6612.
4 B
PJ:A('E CORPS liAS !"'"year V()IUnteer assipn·
m~nl' ~hlliallle m TU I. TES! for Frcn,h·;peaking
Afn~a. '\1A in 11'1 I, H'.SI.. l·rench (ll linguisll<'·
4 ·P
required. Call2"7·2~61
t:xet:LI.E"iT PART-TThff.: Part ume po<rllon
ao.ailable m a Blood Pla,ma hcihty. Must i"e
organi1ed and enJo) "mking at a fa11 pace. Flexible
hllurs, ideal for ;tudents. Applications a.:cepted unul
4·13·84. Albuquerque Plasma Corp., 301 2nd Street
SV.:. Across from the bus1tation.
4, 13
TIIOUSANDS OF JOBS: We .;an instantly expo1e
your resume to thousands of employer; throughout
the l: .S. and the worlu through our c•>mputented
employment data-bank. ARS, 9301 lndran School
Rd. NE. 29&-0729.
5 7
AIRI.lNES HIRING, $14-$39,0001 Stewardc;sc,,
reservatiomst! Worldwide! Call for guide. drrcctol),
n~wllrtter.l·916·944·4444 xNewMexicoAir.
412Z
OVERSF;AS JOBS. SUMMER, ~T. round. Europe,
S. Amer., Au\trulia, Asia. All field<.. $900·2000 mu.
Sightseeing. Free info. Wnte IJC, PO B~ 52-NMI,
4 I'
(',lfona DelMar, CA 92625.
PART·TIME JOB J.fternoons and evemng,. Mu't be
21 years old. Must be uble m W•"k friday am1
Saturday nights. A ppl' m pcr<un, no phone ~ails
plea1e. ~avcway 1 iquor Sture at 5516 \tenaul Nl' am!
S~04 Loma1 B!Hl. NE
4 P
Dl\\\

1974 Sl'l'f:R Bt:f:ll.l'. great 'hupe. Cdli2'1:!·1 k'I
4•P
IIU;E MARI.IN 8'·, ft. WJll mount. lmprcl'i~e
trophy, $350. 277-~539.
416
DJCYCU:, 2J"-TEAM Fuji. 241-4250.
4116
1980 RABIIIT I>t:ISF:I., rehuilt engine, new brake'
und tires. 'unroof. AM FM. $3400. 8?7-7639.
4 16
'7l VW IIUG. Strnng, dependable. 243·4250.
4116
K&M CR•:ATF. YOtlR Owu l'over H'·,XI I View
Binder, 12·1", 12·"•" $3.75 each or make offer on
all. 345·3108.
4r 13
1982 HONUA CX500 Turbo. 9000 htghway mile1,
imma~ulatc, mu11 see. Turbo, fuel injected, shaft
drive, water cooled. Cruise control, touring bags, two
helmet•, lock, lire kit. $3,500. Rod 256-9531.
4d3
SEl.L TOYOTA COROI.l.A '7:2. Good 'ondition.
$1300. Call ~99·2051.
4<14
FOR SALE- ACDJo' file grade stereo casseue tape
deck, JVC K D6S with built·in ~pectrum
analyw - must sell immediately. $200 Call Mike at
268-7286 anytime.
4tl9

SATURDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

32 Singer
33 Ant. of
aweather
34 Poverty
35 Eur.
language
36 Enticed
40 Scarlett's
home
43 Redan
44 Flower
parts
46 Gives out
47 Safeguarded:
2 wds.

49 Compa~s
point
52 Of early
Peruvians
53 Cask part
55 Fervent
56 Long look
57 Rich cake
58 Bases
59 German
girl's name
60 Defeat
61 Precipitation
65 Printer's
measures

